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From the Pastor’s Desk:
IN LOVING MEMORY OF OUR SON,
MICHAEL BENJAMIN BARLEY:

Our dear son, Michael, passed away on Sunday, the 29th of
October 2017. He was the youngest of our seven children and
he was 19 years and 9 months old at his passing. He would
have turned 20 this coming 29th of January 2018.
The cause of his death was officially “sudden unexpected
death due to epilepsy.” We first discovered our son had
epilepsy when he was 16 years old when he had his first grand
mal seizure. He has been struggling with this affliction for the
past 3 years, and his body succumbed to this horrible disorder
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after he suffered a seizure. After seizures, Mike would sleep
deeply, and he passed away in his sleep after a seizure.
For 15 years Michael lived a fairly normal life, though when he
was 15 he began experiencing what we thought were panic
attacks. It wasn’t until he turned 16, that we became aware
that Michael was dealing with something far more severe than
panic attacks. What we had thought were panic attacks were
mini-seizures. Through this process we found out that there
are literally dozens of different types of seizures.
We so loved Michael; he was precious to us and he really was
a very good boy most of the time 😊. Mike is now awaiting the
Blessed Hope of the Resurrection. We believe he is asleep in
Christ, and not off in some heaven looking down on earth and
its present misery. One glorious day, we shall see him again
in our glorified bodies. Mike is absent from the body, yes, but
he is also present with the Lord in safe keeping until the Day
of Resurrection. For those who have not studied this issue
out, I highly recommend Pastor Emry’s Where is Your Soul
After Death? Just send a SASE if you would like a copy.
Martha, I, and our remaining family are so thankful to those of
you who have already responded about the death of our son.
Others of you are just now hearing about his passing. As I
said, he passed away Sunday, the 29th of October, and I was
just finishing part 12 of the Whole Armor of God when we
received word of his passing as he had spent the weekend
with friends. It was as if someone knocked the wind out of
Martha and I. Grief overwhelmed us, but I can say for certainty
that our faith, love, and trust in our Blessed Savior remains
stronger than ever.
Yes, we are still grieving and missing our dear son and we
always will, but we realize that Christians are not above sad
or hard times, and our faith means nothing if it is not
challenged, and we overcome by the Word of Testimony in
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Christ our Redeemer. I know that many of you reading this
have also lost children, siblings, parents, spouses, close
friends and other family members. It is a part of life. We are
blessed that in this day and age most children outlive their
parents. This was not always the case and we are most
grateful to be living now.
Some of you have insisted that you wish to help with our
expenses. We really do not wish to burden any of you in this
time of our mourning, but our hearts are so enlarged and filled
with love and gratitude to all of you and your willingness to pull
together in our hour of loss. The Lord Jesus is so comforting
at such a time as this, and our family was so amazed at the
large number of people in our community that came together
and pitched in every step of the way. No one in the family
could hardly think, eat, or sleep for many days, but the very
day we learned of Michael’s passing, the community in
Sandpoint spread the word, and trays of food appeared at our
door step that very night. Offers of help came from people I
had helped as far back as twenty-five years ago, but they
remembered, and responded in such wonderful ways.
Mike and I would often talk and share our thoughts about
Christ and things about life, and I know, if he could have
appeared to me after the funeral service, he would have said:

“You know Dad, I was surprised, I didn’t know that many
people would come to my funeral. I didn’t know that many
people cared.” And I would have said to him, “But you saw
that they did care, you were special to them.”

The funeral service was filled to overflowing, with people who
couldn’t even get in the door. I started the funeral service off
with special thoughts and words about Michael, then my good
friend, Pastor Dave Parkhurst, offered a twenty-minute talk on
the Resurrection and the new life we are promised in the
Kingdom. With the many testimonies and special thoughts
shared by others, the service went over two hours. Then
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Peggy Nicholson and many other ladies helped set up and
prepare a huge feast, and the food was donated by members
of our community and other costs were paid for by two young
men who grew up in our local congregation, who are working
in Puerto Rico (Their company had sent them down there to
help after the flood). There are so many to thank who were
such a blessing.
Every day, thoughts and memories of our son cross our mind.
Again, Mike was our youngest, and I affectionately called him
“Baby” from time to time, because he was our last born, but
he never did mind me calling him by that nickname because
he knew how precious he was to his mother and I. Mike was
pretty good at doing computer work, and fixing things. He
even worked at a lumber yard and put up drywall with a small
company until his health prevented him from doing that type
of work anymore.
He so loved babies, and wanted to get married someday. He
would have been a wonderful Dad. As it was, he was a
wonderful uncle to his four nephews and one niece.
Michael taught me how to be more caring, loving, and to see
life through different perspectives, but always with the filter of
God’s Word. I will never be able to speak with him again in
this life, but his mother and I did our best to teach him and
help him, and he most definitely taught us many special things
and blessed us.
Folks, you never know when the Lord Jesus will call us home.
So often we take life a little too lightly. You never know upon
visiting with someone, if that will be the last time you will ever
see them. I always remember Pastor J.V. Foster’s wife
(Marguerite), who passed away a few years ago, saying, “Be
kind and loving to one another, you never know if that will
be the last time you will be with them.” She was so wise.

Please keep praying for my family and strength to keep doing
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the work God has called us to do. Right now, things seem to
overwhelm us. Please be patient with us. What helps so much
is hearing for you good people. You are our extended family.
I wanted to share with you many miracles that the Lord gave
us during this most difficult time of our lives. Thirty days
before Mike’s death, our daughter, Michelle, was given notice
from her apartment that she and her friend, Natalie, would
have to move. When they couldn’t find anything to rent, we
told them that they could stay with us until they found
something. Their month was up when Mike died. If Martha
and I would have had to go to an empty house that would have
been really hard on us and on Michelle as well. We thank God
for planning this so perfectly.
During the last three weeks of his life, Mike felt amazing. He
really had turned a corner with the nutritional program he was
on and the neurofeedback he was doing. He would wake up
excited that he was feeling so good.
As you know, I was ill for a while and I had never really felt
well enough to go hunting which is something I absolutely
love. This year, I felt well enough to go and on Thursday
before Mike died, me, Mike, and one of my other sons, Tyler,
spent the day hunting and we had a really great day even
without getting deer.
During the last year of his life, Mike had been unable to work
due to his epilepsy, so he was with us most of the time. So,
we had a lot of trips and visits that we would not have had
otherwise. God really blessed us during that time as Mike
expressed often how much he loved us and gave us lots of
hugs. One of those trips was to Pocatello, Idaho, to pick up a
puppy, Milo, who came from a seizure alert line, and Mike
loved having a dog and working with him. Milo is now our
companion and provides both of us a lot of comfort.
As you can imagine, giving the news of Mike’s death to our
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other children was very difficult. After receiving the news, this
Bible verse popped up as the verse of the day on our son,
Patrick’s phone.
The Lord is nigh unto them that are of a broken
heart; and saveth such as be of a contrite spirit
Psalms 34:18.
So, while we mourn the loss of Mike, we know that everything
is in His Plan and Will. Mike was baptized when he is 13 and
was a firm believer in Jesus and that brings us great comfort.
What a reunion we will have on Resurrection Day!
We love you,

Pastor Dave and Martha Barley
John 11:25-26

Jesus said to her, "I am the resurrection and the life;
he who believes in Me will live even if he dies, and
everyone who lives and believes in Me will never die.
Do you believe this?

Daniel 12:3
Those who have insight will shine brightly like the
brightness of the expanse of heaven, and those who
lead the many to righteousness, like the stars forever
and ever.

Luke 20:35-36

but those who are considered worthy to attain to that
age and the resurrection from the dead, neither marry
nor are given in marriage; for they cannot even die
anymore, because they are like angels, and are sons of
God, being sons of the resurrection.

John 5:24-25

"Truly, truly, I say to you, he who hears My word, and
believes Him who sent Me, has eternal life, and does
not come into judgment, but has passed out of death
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into life. "Truly, truly, I say to you, an hour is coming
and now is, when the dead will hear the voice of the
Son of God, and those who hear will live.

Romans 6:5

For if we have become united with Him in the likeness
of His death, certainly we shall also be in the likeness
of His resurrection,

John 6:39

This is the will of Him who sent Me, that of all that He
has given Me I lose nothing, but raise it up on the last
day.

Romans 6:8

Now if we have died with Christ, we believe that we
shall also live with Him,

1 Corinthians 6:14
Now God has not only raised the Lord, but will also
raise us up through His power.

1 Corinthians 15:20-23

But now Christ has been raised from the dead, the first
fruits of those who are asleep. For since by a man came
death, by a man also came the resurrection of the
dead. For as in Adam all die, so also in Christ all will
be made alive.

Colossians 3:4

When Christ, who is our life, is revealed, then you also
will be revealed with Him in glory.

1 Thessalonians 4:16

For the Lord Himself will descend from heaven with a
shout, with the voice of the archangel and with the
trumpet of God, and the dead in Christ will rise first.

2 Timothy 2:11

It is a trustworthy statement: For if we died with Him,
we will also live with Him;
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1 Corinthians 15:49

Just as we have borne the image of the earthy, we will
also bear the image of the heavenly.

Psalm 17:15
As for me, I shall behold Your face in righteousness; I
will be satisfied with Your likeness when I awake.

1 Corinthians 15:51-53

Behold, I tell you a mystery; we will not all sleep, but
we will all be changed, in a moment, in the twinkling
of an eye, at the last trumpet; for the trumpet will
sound, and the dead will be raised imperishable, and
we will be changed. For this perishable must put on the
imperishable, and this mortal must put on
immortality.

Psalm 49:15

But God will redeem my soul from the power of Sheol,
For He will receive me. Selah.

Our last picture of Mike taken two days before
he died with his nephew, Noah
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Happy New Year!
Well, we are entering the new year 2018. Will this really be a
new year, or will it be the same old immoral insanity of the
Biblically incorrect? The Word of God predicts that man will
hold to his fleshly ways and reject the ways of Righteousness.
From the very beginning, man has been rebelling against God:
Genesis 6:5

And GOD saw that the wickedness of man was great in
the earth, and that every imagination of the thoughts
of his heart was only evil continually.

Yet, God Almighty has always had a remnant of His Adamic
Israel people who would not bow their knee to Baal. What an
interesting contrast to this we see today in the NFL (National
Flaming Liberals) who take the knee in support of their
“cause” which they can’t even articulate when asked. They
must rely on the controlled media to do their thinking for
them. Basically, these heathen just want White people to
surrender all their wealth and leave the country.
Of course, within less than a decade, they would be begging
White people to come back and bring some sanity to their
broken world which colored people can’t seem to fix on their
own. Sad reality is, they need us, if the “money and
giveaways” are to keep flowing…you and I being the losers of
course.
The Anglo-Israel Truth is much more than mere ideology. It
is Divine Purpose that is under Biblical Covenant. Yahweh did
the choosing and directed the calling of Israel. God did not
call all people to be His sons of God and He did not give all
the world His righteous laws to keep and be nation builders.
His Covenant calling has always been upon the Adamic Israel
people. He changes NOT. It is man who is constantly
changing, and not for the betterment of society.
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Amos 3:1-2

Hear this word that the LORD hath spoken against
you, O children of Israel, against the whole family
which I brought up from the land of Egypt, saying,
2 You only have I known of all the families of the earth:
therefore I will punish you for all your iniquities.
1

Even in the New Covenant, God did not abandon His Covenant
(which He only gave) unto the White Adamic seed of
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob (Israel). The people of the Old
Covenant are still the people of the New Covenant. Therefore,
the future Kingdom Plan is incumbent upon the children of
Israel. They are the true Heirs of the Promise:
Hebrews 8:8-10

For finding fault with them, he saith, Behold, the
days come, saith the Lord, when I will make a new
covenant with the house of Israel and with the house
of Judah:
9 Not according to the covenant that I made with their
fathers in the day when I took them by the hand to lead
them out of the land of Egypt; because they continued
not in my covenant, and I regarded them not, saith the
Lord.
10 For this is the covenant that I will make with the
house of Israel after those days, saith the Lord; I will
put my laws into their mind, and write them in their
hearts: and I will be to them a God, and they shall be
to me a people:
8

We are to be Truth Proclaimers and we are to receive our
Truth from the Everlasting Word of God. This means that we
are to rightly divide the Word of Truth and have a Righteous
Purpose in applying its wonderful, blessed Truth. Man’s ways,
government, economics, sense of right and wrong are twisted
and corrupt. Man has a carnal vain imagination that is selfserving and corrupting. Most of what people are looking at
with regard to man’s “esteemed empires” is a staged,
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superficial presentation. Man’s carnal kingdom does not exalt
King Jesus or His Biblical Purposes. Man’s vile kingdom
panders to the mammon ways of the carnal mind. Adultery is
not only permissible, but all the ways of adulteration are
glorified,
from
race-mixing,
sodomy,
transgender
progressivism and so forth. Murder, lying, cheating, stealing
are on the rise, so much so, that hardly anyone feels safe
walking around in public places.
Recently, we are seeing churches being attacked and people
horribly murdered. Our church believes that it is our Biblical
right to be armed, and yes, dangerous to evil, wicked people.
We are not to just sit around and be targets for anyone, we
have a Biblical duty to resist evil and eliminate the threat. The
Christ haters love it when people will just sit back and allow
themselves to be open targets, especially among church going
people and Bible believing worshippers.
Luke 11:21

When a strong man armed keepeth his palace, his
goods are in peace:

Luke 22:35-36

And he said unto them, When I sent you without
purse, and scrip, and shoes, lacked ye any thing? And
they said, Nothing.
36 Then said he unto them, But now, he that hath a
purse, let him take it, and likewise his scrip: and he
that hath no sword, let him sell his garment, and buy
one.
35

You see, the name of Israel basically means: “To be ruling
with God.” So much of what people are being fed in the way
of “Christianity,” is not really Christianity. It is JudeoChristianity. The mixing of good and evil; right and wrong.
People cannot handle the Truth, and really, they cannot even
recognize the Truth because they have been fed lies mixed in
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with the truth all their lives. This is why God called Israel to
be separate, or holy, and to come out of Babylon and be not
partakers of her evil ways. We may not be able to completely
come out of Babylon, but we are not to be submissive slaves
to her ways by placing Babylon’s twisted laws above God’s
laws. If Babylon commands us to murder, we are to obey
God’s law. If Babylon commands us not the pray, we are to
pray to our beloved Savior Jesus. Not one of God’s tencommandments are we to abandon, simply because Mystery
Babylon demands we do so. There’s always a choice. Obey
King Jesus, or submit to Babylon, even when the (system)
defies God’s Law Word. As long as Babylon is not asking us to
disobey the commandments of God, we can work with
Babylon, but never when Babylon usurps the authority of the
Laws of God.
1 Peter 2:9-11

But ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood,
an holy nation, a peculiar people; that ye should shew
forth the praises of him who hath called you out of
darkness into his marvellous light:
10 Which in time past were not a people, but are now
the people of God: which had not obtained mercy, but
now have obtained mercy.
11 Dearly beloved, I beseech you as strangers and
pilgrims, abstain from fleshly lusts, which war
against the soul;
9

Isaiah 51:1-4,7

Hearken to me, ye that follow after righteousness, ye
that seek the LORD: look unto the rock whence ye are
hewn, and to the hole of the pit whence ye are digged.
2 Look unto Abraham your father, and unto Sarah that
bare you: for I called him alone, and blessed him, and
increased him.
3 For the LORD shall comfort Zion: he will comfort all
her waste places; and he will make her wilderness like
1
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Eden, and her desert like the garden of the LORD; joy
and gladness shall be found therein, thanksgiving,
and the voice of melody.
4 Hearken unto me, my people; and give ear unto me,
O my nation: for a law shall proceed from me, and I
will make my judgment to rest for a light of the
people…
Hearken unto me, ye that know righteousness, the
people in whose heart is my law; fear ye not the
reproach of men, neither be ye afraid of their revilings.
7

Please Help if You Can.
Our church building needs new windows and siding and some
other repairs. Our roof is in fine shape due to repairs we had
done about two years ago. The leaks we were having are
resolved thanks to you helpful giving people.
When we start the repairs, we will, of course, start on the
most urgent sections that must be repaired. Also, winter is
upon us, and working on the old parts of the building will not
begin until late spring because winter work would be too cold.
But, we do want to start raising a portion of the needed funds
over the next several months and be ready to go forward with
some of these projects when weather is better.
Some have already sent funds and we also ask that you be in
prayer for this need.
Psalms 28:7-9
The LORD is my strength and my shield; my heart
trusted in him, and I am helped: therefore my heart
greatly rejoiceth; and with my song will I praise him.
8 The LORD is their strength, and he is the saving
strength of his anointed.
9 Save thy people, and bless thine inheritance: feed
them also, and lift them up for ever.
7
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So, California is Cooking Again!
What are we to think considering these new fires in the Los
Angeles area? Thousands of homes are up in flames, we are
told, because of Santa Ana winds. Could these flames be
flames of Divine judgment? Considering all the fires the state
of California has been subject to over the past several months,
and the fact that California has turned into one of the most
corrupt states in America, would it be unthinkable to Bible
believing people to assume that God Almighty is visiting them
with fires of judgment? Or, is God just sitting back and taking
a long nap?
California is certainly a beautiful state and has mostly been
blessed in many ways. It is supposedly the wealthiest state in
America, but it has the most debt.
But in the past sixty years, California has become more and
more perverted and corrupt. It’s “justice system” is rapidly
becoming one of the most corrupt in the nation (kickbacks,
bribery, secret deals with money and power politics). The
whole state of California has pretty much become a sanctuary
for hordes of aliens who hate America. It has become a
bastion for homosexual activity and politics. And by the way
Texas, you have no room to brag, studies show that you are
rapidly becoming just as corrupt as California sad to say. But
California (some call it Cali-Pornia), now religiously holds to
transgenderism (because facts don’t matter to them that man
DNA and woman DNA is-ALL-there-is, there is no in between.
I don’t care how the perverters portray “Caitlyn Jenner,”
Caitlyn is NOT a her. It is still Bruce Jenner who is a sodomite
faggot “man-DNA.” It has always been hard for me to
understand how, in many ways, California will start a “trend,”
and the next thing you know, most of the other states are
trying to do the same (mostly perverted) thing. America needs
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to be righteously motivated and led, but the sad fact is that
Christians have become so heavenly minded (spiritual
zombies), they are no earthly good. Everyone is forewarned
about California’s past and present history that what is
happening there, is coming, if it is not already in your state.
STAND for Righteousness!
Because of all the political madness and corruption, people
are leaving the State of California. By the way, more and more
people are leaving because of forced vaccination pharmakeia
politics. State laws now mandate that parents must have
their children vaccinated to go to school whether they have
religious or health objections. TALK ABOUT COMMUNISM.
Vaccinations DO cause untold outbreaks of cancer, Alzheimer,
autism, and many more abnormalities and diseases. Most
vaccines do contain aluminum and mercury among many
other toxins including aborted fetal cells! These toxins are
responsible for much of the sickness in America.
Are we to react to the plight of the California progressive
liberal mentality as “there’s nothing to see here, everybody
just keep move along,” or should we Biblically ponder about
it? If you and I can sin and experience God’s Divine wrath or
judgment, what might we expect will happen to Sodom
California?

Trump Wants Jerusalem to be
the New Israeli Capital
Many you seem to be very upset about this, and you are
anxious about growing Jewish political control. Well, I hate to
upset anyone’s “apple-cart,” but, I really do not see the big
deal. First, the Jews already have all the political and financial
power they will ever need. Most of their world Jewish mafia
style behind the scenes corruption is labelled by other names
(such as Hollywood, New York Times, Bilderbergers, World
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Bank, Southern Law, and so forth) which most of the public
fail to see or understand.
In reality, the “capital” being in Jerusalem is merely “them”
moving a few blocks away from their previous location. It will
still be Jewish controlled and full all their same Talmudic
politics. Don’t let their “mind-games” mess with your mind.
Remember America is the New JerUSAlem!

GOOD NEWS:
President Trump Pulls Us Out of United Nations Global
Compact on Migrations
Yes, proof is mounting that President Trump is not a Globalist.
He sees the light that America and Europe are surrounded by
Elitists who want to overthrow White nations by bringing in
millions of pagan colored refugees, thus placing White people
as minorities and quite literally ushering in the Dark Race Age
of barbaric gangs, madness and utter horror. As Rush
Limbaugh frequently says, "DON'T DOUBT ME ON THIS."
If Hillary Clinton had been elected, America would become a
howling wolves’ celebration. They want to become national
zoo-keepers (with "us" as their captives). Think about it,
President Trump has pulled America out of the Trans-Pacific
Partnership and the Paris Climate Accords.
All these, like the Global Compact would cause us (mostly
White Americans) to pay for illegal immigrants in the form of
our jobs, housing, welfare, voting rights, and they are cause
our white Christian culture to be made illegal. Christian
people are constantly in fear of the growing alien power and
their political takeover of Washington D.C. Please
understand, that the objective of these communists is to strip
White Americans of their "rights and powers" to the point that
we become a conquered minority.
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Humor from a Reader
Here’s a “RAT”ionale
In this crazy political season, a little
religion might be appropriate, so here
is a short Bible study. Remember
what Jesus said: "Goats on the left and sheep on the right"
Matthew 25:33. Jesus also told Peter that if he wanted to
catch fish do it from the right side of the boat. They did and
filled the boat with fish.
John 21:6 He said, throw your net on the right side of the

boat and you will find some. When they did, they were
unable to haul the net in because of the large number of
fish.

Origin of Left & Right....I have often wondered why it is that
Conservatives are called the right and Liberals are called the
left.
Read this verse in Ecclesiastes 10:2 NIV The heart of the
wise inclines to the right, but the heart of the fool to the
left. It surely can't get any simpler than that.

Spelling lesson:
The last four letters in American.......I Can
The last four letters in Republican....I Can
The last four letters in Democrats.....Rats
End of lesson! Test to follow later.

Remember, November 2018 is to be
set aside as rodent removal month.
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DNA Testing Companies Like
23andme Admit Adding Fake African
Ancestry to White Profiles in Order to
“Screw with Racists”
By Alisha Sherron

December 6, 2017

Who were your ancestors? What is your ethnic background
composed of? Sites like Ancestry.com and 23andme have
always been some go to sources in answering all of your
toughest questions. But how accurate are they? In a recent
interview with Cracked, one of the major ancestry testing
companies, (which specific company is unknown) spilled the
beans on what really happens when you purchase an
ancestry kit. While I can’t say I’m surprised, you may be
shocked to learn that these ancestry sites aren’t always as
accurate as they claim to be. They’ve also admitted to
tampering with the result to “screw with racists”.
…Remember when white supremacist Craig Cobb found out
that he was 14% black? Well as it turns out, there’s a
possibility that those numbers could have been fudged with.
This is beyond shady and deceptive, people pay more than
they can really afford sometimes, just to find out the truth
about their heritage. What about this is acceptable? How does
this turn a racist into a “non-racist”? It doesn’t. There’s nothing
but high levels of dishonesty in these companies….
With a massive database of genetic information, the
company can turn around and sell that data to other
companies. Plenty of those companies are doing scientific
research that can only be done with access to large amounts
of genetic information. To read the rest of the article go to:
https://squawker.org/culture-wars/dna-testing-companies-like-23andmeadmit-adding-fake-african-ancestry-to-white-profiles-in-order-to-screwwith-racists/
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America’s Decline and Our Lack of
Application of God’s Law
By Jaye Torgerson

I’m thankful that God our Father used the late Christian-Israel
pastor, Sheldon Emry and his America’s Promise Ministry
(amprom.org), to awaken me in the early 1980s. Not until then did
I realize why “my people are destroyed” (Hosea 4:6). It was our
Judeo-Christian pastors and their “the-Jews-are-Israel”
seminary training. They would tell us we were “my people,” but
when it came to “thou hast forgotten the law of thy God” the
Jews became the covenant people and we of historic Christianity
not. This was especially true when certain laws of God became
politically incorrect. We saw this happen when Hollywood began
promoting interracial marriage, e.g., Guess Who’s Coming to
Dinner, 1967. It wasn’t long after that Judeo-Christian teachers
joined hands with the wicked by condoning this sin. They would do
this by saying, “that doesn’t apply to us, the law was given to
the Jews.” I didn’t know it at the time, but this was a second lie
built upon the first, because “the law of thy God” pertained, not
to Judah only, but to non-Jew Israelites of the northern ten tribes
also. Neither did I know that we, the people of historic Christianity
(Anglo-Saxon, Celtic, Germanic, Scandinavian and related
Europeans), are descended from those non-Jew Israelites.
That God’s law regarding interracial marriage had been honored
by centuries of Christian cultural custom mattered little when the
US Supreme Court, in the case, Virginia v. Loving, 1967, struck
down all state laws prohibiting this sin. Since then, the antiChristian social engineers in Hollywood (most of whom are Jewish,
e.g., Harvey Weinstein) have produced numerous movies (Mr. and
Mrs. Loving, 1996; Loving, 2016) celebrating the Court’s 1967
decision. In the summer of 2015, one sin begat another when
Virginia v. Loving was claimed as legal precedent by attorneys
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representing LGBT groups. They argued, in the case, Obergefell v.
Hodges, that laws prohibiting same sex marriage should also be
struck down. They were, and now another sin has legal protection
and is being normalized by the wicked via their movies,
advertising, education, and mainstream news outlets. Assisting in
this effort is the Jewish dominated and Christian hating Southern
Poverty Law Center. As it does regarding interracial marriage, the
SPLC smears Christian organizations that stand against same sex
marriage by labeling them as “Hate Groups.” But the SPLC is the
real hate group, and those it hates the most are ministries
promoting the Christian-Israel truth. Why? Because we too,
uphold traditional Christian values, but we also expose the antiChrists who oppose them. According to the SPLC, this is so evil
that it calls for a penalty enhancer, one it adds by labeling
Christian-Israel ministries as “racist,” as “anti-Semitic,” and
“white supremacists.” Also doing this, while quoted with respect
by mainstream news outlets, is The Anti-Defamation League,
another George Soros supported Jewish group. (Surprise! Soros
also, is Jewish.)
Thus, do the wicked respond when exposed. They avoid
addressing what they cannot refute, and smear the truth teller by
invoking the terms they have invented to represent their bogus
concepts. The Bible warns regarding those who claim allegiance to
Abraham’s God, while denying Jesus as the Messiah. But what do
evangelical leaders do? They kiss up to this Christ rejecting
element by twisting Genesis 12:3 (“I will bless them that bless
thee...”) into the idea that God is commanding Christians to
support George Soros and his fellow anti-Christs. But their
interpretation is wrong because Paul said, “If anyone does not
love the Lord Jesus Christ, let him be accursed” (1
Corinthians 16:22, NKJV), and he told the Galatian Israelites, “if
ye be Christ’s, then are ye Abraham’s seed and heirs
according to the promise (Galatians 3:29). The Bible, which
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does not contradict itself, is saying the Genesis 12:3 promise is
conditional. As such it does not apply to Israel’s Christ rejecting
element, which most 1st Century Jews were. We should not
therefore be duped when they invoke their bogus “racist” and
“anti-Semitic” claims. No one is criticizing these people based on
ethnicity. It’s their “of the devil … not of God” (John 8:44, 47)
agendas we oppose. Besides, Genesis 10:3 tells us that the
descendants of Ashkenaz (the Ashkenazi majority among modern
Jews) are of Noah’s son Japheth; so most of today’s Jews are not
Semitic. Numerous books by Jewish historians admit this, e.g., The
Thirteenth Tribe by Dr. Arthur Koestler, 1976; The Invention of the
Jewish People by Professor Shlomo Sand of Tel Aviv University,
2009.
We see then, what the Jewish-Israel interpretation, and its lawwas-given-to-the-Jews excuse, is doing to “my people.” We with
“eyes to see and ears to hear” understand that it is for lack of
application of God’s law that Western Christian culture is in
decline. Christian-Israel truth believers see this because we accept
Christ’s “think not that I am come to destroy the law”
(Matthew 5:17), and John’s “sin is the transgression of the
law” (1 John 3:4) as applying to us. We are not the type who claim
“my people” status, but then deny it when God’s laws become
politically incorrect. We do not attempt to shift our responsibility
regarding them to someone else. We also recognize that the
“destroyed” application in Hosea 4:6 does not fit today’s Jews, a
people more prosperous, and more influential than ever before.
Their disproportionate representation in banking, the legal
profession, Ivy League universities, news, entertainment,
government, and among people having billionaire status proves
this. The “my people,” the Israelites being destroyed are the
people of historic Christianity. We, the creators of Western
Christian Civilization are the people whose culture is in decline, as
the wicked use their diversity and multicultural—divide-andWebsite: amprom.org
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conquer strategies against us. We are the people called to
repent where it says, “if my people, which are called by my
name” (2 Chronicles 7:14). This responsibility was not given to

heathen non-Israelite people, those who, historically, have not had
written, or oral knowledge of His Word. As Yahweh said to Israel
through the prophet Amos, “You only have I known of all the
families of the earth: therefore I will punish you for all
your iniquities” (Amos 3:2). The other “families of the
earth,” i.e., other races of people, are not going to be punished as

are the Israel covenant people. God does not hold the other races,
the other “families of the earth” responsible as He does His
“called-by-my-name” Israel covenant people. This means no
one has to worry regarding the billions of Asian, African, and other
non-Israelite people who, because they did not have access to
God’s Word, died without complying with His plan for salvation.
(European missionaries did not reach Asian, African, and other
non-Israelite people until late in Christian history.) God is not
torturing and burning alive these billions of people; they are not
writhing and screaming in pain as per the hell of immortal soul
teaching. They are not because “the dead know not anything”
(Ecclesiastes 9:5); “their thoughts perish” (Psalm 146:4); they
“go down into silence” (Psalm 115:17). Also, is the fact that
“sin is not imputed when there is no law” (Romans 5:13);
so, it’s the unsaved dead—among Israelites only, who will be
judged, and punished for sin at the second resurrection
(Revelation 20:11-15). This will occur 1000 years after “the dead
in Christ” inherit the kingdom God at the first resurrection (1
Thessalonians 4:13-18; 1 Corinthians 15; Revelation 20:4-6).
The Jewish-Israel interpretation, with its law-was-given-to-theJews loophole, is serving the wicked—as they replace God’s laws
with their own. It should be obvious then, as to why “my people
are destroyed.” It’s our law-was-given-to-the-Jews excuse for
sin, and God is sick and tired of hearing it!
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As Christians, our first responsibility is to demonstrate a love for
God by making an honest effort to obey His commandments
(Deuteronomy 6:5-9; Psalm 1:1-2; Psalm 119:1; 1 John 5:2-3).
Our second is to teach others likewise. Jesus was teaching this
when he said, “whosoever shall do and teach them, the
same shall be called great in the kingdom of heaven”
(Matthew 5:19). “Them,” in that context, is “the law” in verse
17, that which Our Lord said, “I am not come to destroy.”

However, it’s difficult in these end-times, to convince others of
this, without first convincing them that they and their kind are the
Israelites given this responsibility.
Christian-Israel Press
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Study Aids to Educate People to Their Identity as
Israelites
TO THE ISLES AFAR OFF by Robert
C. Harvey
This is the remarkable account of how
Christianity was brought from the Holy Land to
the British Isles in the first century–and then from
these Isles on to Rome. The book traces the role
of Joseph of Arimathea in the founding of the British Church
and explores the Church's deep Celtic roots. It was
researched and written by an Anglican Bishop who has spent
a lifetime walking the paths of history, legend, and faith.
Intelligent, thought provoking, beautifully written, and
impossible to forget. To the Isles Afar Off is a must read for
anyone who is interested in British history or the history of
the British Church. Mr. Harvey correctly identifies the people
of Britain as descendants of Israel.
Qty______ #841 Suggested Gift $25/ copy
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HEIRS OF THE PROMISE
by Pastor Sheldon Emry
A basic primer of the true Identity of the Israel
People that was originally a movie. Pastor Emry,
along with Biblical Archeologist E. Raymond Capt
do a masterful job of tracing the Children of Israel
through History!
Qty_____ 6009 - DVD of original movie
Sugg. Gift $10
_____ 105 - Booklet with text from movie $3.50 each or 10/$15
_____
7922A&B – CD
$3.00 each

God’s Plan for the Ages Chart
by Tom Ritchey.
This is truly a work of art! An impressive and
breathtaking panorama of Kings, Patriarchs,
dates and events from Adam to the present. A
full color lithograph highly suitable for framing.
Size 23-1/2"X39"
Sugg. Gift $10

Please include $5 postage per order
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1 in 36: Autism Spectrum Disorder Rate Set a New
Record High in 2016
By Mark Blaxill, Author of Denial: How Refusing to Face
the Facts About Our Autism Epidemic Hurts Children, Families
and our Future and father to 22-year-old daughter with Autism.
The National Health Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) released
its latest prevalence rate for autism spectrum disorders (ASDs) in
American children this Wednesday. Their “data brief”, which is
based on information gathered in the National Health Information
Survey (NHIS), reported an ASD rate for 2016 of 2.76%, or 1 in 36
American children (1).
This is the highest rate ever recorded in a national survey of
children in the United States and was an increase from the rate of
1 in 45 children (or 2.24%) reported in the 2014 NHIS survey (2).
The ASD information reported in these surveys includes children
between the ages of 3 and 17 years of age and any diagnosis of an
autism spectrum disorder, including Asperger’s syndrome.
This startling new peak received virtually no media coverage and
was downplayed by the NCHS, whose headline finding was that-despite setting a new American record with a 1 in 36 ASD rate:

“There was not a statistically significant change in the
prevalence of children ever diagnosed with autism spectrum
disorder from 2014 to 2016.” (1)

Yet this new 2016 rate is a sharp increase from the 2007 report, the
first year in which the NHIS included the question, “Has a doctor
or health professional ever told you that [sample child] had
Autism, Asperger’s disorder, pervasive developmental
disorder, or autism spectrum disorder?” The 2007 report, also

measuring the rate for 3-17 year-old children, reported an autism
rate of 1.1%, or 1 in 91 American children (3).
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The NCHS, like the CDC a department within the Department of
Health and Human Services, follows a different methodology in the
NHIS than the approach used by the CDC’s Autism and
Developmental Disabilities Network (ADDM), which last reported
an autism rate of 1 in 68 American children for 8-year-olds born in
2004 (4). The ADDM network’s estimates likely include fewer
children with Asperger’s (only about 10% of the ADDM cases have
an Asperger’s diagnosis), which may explain why NHIS ASD rates
have been generally higher than ADDM rates.
The ADDM Network has reported autism rates every two years with
reports of 8-year-olds from 2000 to 2012 (4). The NHIS reports have
been published only intermittently, with four different publications
since 2007 (1-3, 5). Unlike the ADDM report, the NCHS publications
have followed subtly different methodologies.
But an increase of 147% in less than a decade is certainly an
urgent cause for concern: indeed, the new report also described
another record rates for ASD of 1 in 28 (!) for boys born between
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2014 and 2016. Because the NHIS survey includes many children
younger than 8 years of age, their ASD prevalence rates are likely
understated, since many younger children don’t receive an autism
diagnosis before they are 8 years old. The new report reflects this
bias, since it shows an ASD rate of 1 in 45 children in the 3-7-yearold group, likely an underestimate of the true rate for that cohort.
On a personal note, it’s now almost exactly ten years since Dan
Olmsted, Kim Rossi, JB Handley and I launched AgeofAutism.com
in November 2007. Soon after, when the NHIS survey came out
reporting a 2007 autism rate that first breached the 1% barrier, my
autistic child was barely a teenager and I remember thinking,
“surely, we will begin to treat autism like a national
emergency now that 1 in 91 children are affected.” A little

less than a year ago, Dan passed away suddenly only a week after
he and I finished writing Denial: How Refusing to Face the Facts
about Our Autism Epidemic Hurts Children, Families, and Our
Future, a title that reflected our shared sense of outrage over the
denialism reflected so clearly in this new NCHS publication and its
reception. My daughter turned 22 this week, formally passing the
threshold of adulthood in the autism services system. And on the
exact, same day she entered her adult program, we learned that ASD
rates in American are approaching 3% of children and 4% of boys.

It was as if nothing has
happened. The world has
truly
gone
crazy.

http://www.ageofautism.com/2017/12/autism-1-in-36-asd-rate-set-a-new-record-high-in2016.html
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Aluminum and Autism
By Professor Chris Exley | 30th November 2017
Professor in Bioinorganic Chemistry Keele
University

Does human exposure to aluminum have a role to play in
autism spectrum disorder (ASD)? Research at Keele
University published in the Journal of Trace Elements in
Medicine and Biology provides the strongest indication
yet that aluminum is an aetiological (cause of disease)
agent in ASD. The aluminum content of brain tissues from
five donors who died with a diagnosis of ASD was found
to be extraordinarily high, some of the highest values yet
measured in human brain tissue. Why for example,
would the occipital lobe of a 15-year-old boy with
autism be 8.74 (11.59) micrograms/g dry wt., a value
which is at least 10 times higher than might be
considered as acceptable for an aged adult never mind
a child?
However, while the aluminum content of each of the five
brains was shockingly high it was the location of the
aluminum in the brain tissue which served as the standout
observation. The majority of aluminum was identified
inside non-neuronal cells including microglia and
astrocytes.
Aluminum was also found in lymphocytes in the meninges
and in similar inflammatory cells in the vasculature. There
was clear evidence of inflammatory cells heavily loaded
with aluminum entering the brain via the meningeal
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membranes and the blood-brain-barrier.
The fact that the majority of aluminum found in brain
tissues in ASD was intracellular and associated with nonneuronal cells is, at least for now, unique to ASD and may
begin to explain why young adolescents had so much
aluminum in their brains.
Perhaps there is something within the genetic make-up of
specific individuals which predisposes them to accumulate
and retain aluminum in their brain, as is similarly
suggested for individuals with familial Alzheimer’s
disease. The new evidence strongly suggests that
aluminum is entering the brain in ASD via proinflammatory cells which have become loaded up with
aluminum in the blood and/or lymph, much as has
been demonstrated for monocytes at injection sites for
vaccines including aluminum adjuvants. Perhaps we
now have the putative link between vaccination and ASD,
the link being the inclusion of an aluminum adjuvant in the
vaccine. https://www.hippocraticpost.com/infection-disease/aluminium-andautism/

Under this post in Facebook a person put this.
I have been a public-school Health and Physical Education teacher
since 1995. I've been teaching middle school for 18 years. "Gym"
teachers typically see all the students in a building. My role book 20
years ago had 1 or 2 names on the roster highlighted to alert me if a
student had a condition (allergies, asthma. ADHD). That's only 1 or
2 kids per class on a medication. Today 80% of all my students have
a health condition of some kind and are taking or have taken some
kind of medication.
My first student with facial tics was in 1999. Now I have about
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two dozen. (Yesterday I watched one student have literally hundreds
of facial tics during my 37-minute class). There are many students
that I can tell should be on the autism spectrum - I am a parent of 2
children with ASD myself) but their parents won't get them
evaluated and the school certainly won't pay for it.
Even the "neurotypical" kids are not okay. They have anxiety
attacks, they can't sit still or stand and listen to directions. They have
stomach pains, migraine headaches, seizures, unintegrated reflexes
(their brains are not fully connected to their feet or hands) I see toe
walking still at age of 12 or 13. (and don't even try to tell me it's just
puberty. WRONG. I've witnessed what healthy kids going through
puberty looks like, these kids are not well) None of these things were
prevalent 20 years ago. What is so frustrating is that it happened just
slowly enough that no one is calling it out (except me, and my
colleagues don't have much to say to me other than the daily
pleasantries. If I bring it up, then look at me uncomfortably and say
something like, "I don't know." Well I DO know and I'm not
okay with it. I seriously need to leave my profession and find
something more worthwhile.
And someone else replied: I've taught martial arts for the past 15
years and still am. I can report the same findings. The best part
though is finding a child that is not vaccinated. They are ALWAYS
healthy physically and mentally!
From an older former teacher: In my thirty-three years of
teaching 5th graders (from 1961 to 1994) I never had an autistic
student. I always had a few who were assigned to Special Ed for
a few hours a day, and a few who had behavior problems, but I
never had a student I couldn't handle. In those days we didn't
have aides in our classrooms other than an occasional parent
volunteer.
In the early years of my teaching, I rarely had a student from a
one-parent family. Parents were always supportive of the
teacher. All this was beginning to change in the early nineties.
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Britain Now More Communist Than
USA
CBN News, on Friday, 8 December 2017 came
out with a report stating: "The British Parliament
went into emergency session, urging Prime
Minister Theresa May to cancel President
Trump's planned visit to Britain next year."

Why? Because President Trump is "politically-incorrect"
with Britain's multicultural New World Order values. You see,
Britain's
mostly
Globalist
minded
parliamentarian
"intellectual snobs" are still fuming mad that the British
people voted for Brexit and that President Trump is also for
vacating the EU and all its globalist accords and the massive
refugee and open-door policies for the heathen, they have on
their agenda. President Trump stands in their way.
Also, many people are not aware that Britain already has laws
against criticizing "Islam" and exercising other "politicallyincorrect" thoughts or words. Here's how bad, or how far
towards communism Britain has gone. Last year alone about
3,400 Britons were arrested for online "hate speech," and
"London police now have more than 900 officers tracking
down hate speech on the internet full-time."

Guess what they are calling those who dare speak out? You
got it "RACIST."

"Racist is kind of 21st century equivalent of
being accused of witchcraft in the 17th
century," says Gerald Batten, a Member of the
European Parliament for UKIP, the UK
Independence Party.
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Pastor barley’s sermons on
CD or DVD
___Lamentations 1-22
___Liberalism 1-20
___ Trump is a Cyrus 1-3
___My “unchristmas” Message
___Absent from the Body
___Let There Be Light on Vaccinations 1-2
___Charlottesville
___At the Feet of Jesus 1-10
___Lawfully and Spiritually Crowned 1-13

$66/set
$60/set
$9/set
$3
$3
$6/set
$3
$30/set
$39/set

America’s Promise CD/DVD Ministry
Join us in worshipping the Lord each week! Receive our
weekly services on either CD or DVD! Many people are
wallowing in the knowledge of all our problems, but they are
not putting their mind on the things of God! In these sermons,
you will hear line upon line from God’s Word that will build you
and your family up in the Most Holy Faith.
___Yes, add us to the mailing list. I want to
receive

CD or DVD circle one

Suggested gift is $20 per month
Name_______________________________________
Address_____________________________________
City, State, Zip________________________________
Total Cost + $5 Postage = _______________ Be sure to

circle

DVD

or
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Books by E. Raymond Capt
317 – THE RESURRECTION TOMB. Mr.
Capt explores what is now commonly
considered the resurrection tomb of our
Lord and Savior. Included in this booklet
is the description of Jesus by Pontius
Pilate and another description of Jesus
by Publius Lentrelus.
Sugg. Don.: $5.00
340
–
THE
GREAT
PYRAMID
DECODED. Examines the history,
construction, and purposes of the Great
Pyramid of Giza with its geometric,
mathematical, scientific, and astronomical
features. Relates the Great Pyramid to
Scripture.
Sugg. Don.: $8.00
341 – GLORY OF THE STARS. Twelve
constellations make up the Zodiac and foretell the
story of Christ and His Work upon the Cross. The
Companion Bible tells us that all the verbs in the 2nd
half of Psalm 19 are astronomical. The Heavens
truly declare the Glory of God.
Sugg. Don.: $9.00
342 – JACOB’S PILLAR. History of the
British “Coronation Stone,” believed by
many to be Jacob’s pillow at Bethel, and
a study of Israel’s migrations. You won’t
put this down until you’ve finished
reading it! Sugg. Don.: $8.00
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343 – OUR GREAT SEAL. History and heritage
meet on our national “Coat of Arms.” All the various
13s show that America is the regathering of all 13
tribes of Israel.
Sugg. Don.: $9.00
344 – KING SOLOMON’S TEMPLE. A wellillustrated history of the Temple and its
symbolism. Truly one of the greatest
buildings ever constructed. Archaeological
discoveries have revealed the skill and
building power of Solomon and his
successors.
Sugg. Don.: $8.00
345 – THE TRADITIONS OF GLASTONBURY.
Legendary records and witnesses of Jesus’ visits to
Britain before His public ministry and death.
Sugg. Don.: $12.00

347 – PETRA. A detailed study of this intriguing
Palestinian red rock city and Edomite history.
Sugg. Don.: $8.00

422 – COUNTERFEIT CHRISTIANITY. Capt’s
methodical research of the early Christian
Church, and the later alterations of every
biblical translation. This will test everything
you thought you believed about Christianity.
Sugg. Don.: $14.00
Name_______________________________________
Address_____________________________________
City, State, Zip________________________________
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